I ____________________________ who is the parent of ____________________________ will carefully read this piece of document placed before me to serve as a guide in providing my morally, financially, and spiritual support in promoting, advocating and advancing the well being of their children and the organization in which you form a part.

1. 100% LOVE, CARE, ATTENTION be given their CHILD with Disability.
2. The importance of forming a PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION (PTA) to help foster the Goals of ____________________________
3. Attend and support sponsored programs (Assignments, workshop, visitation at Home, Anniversary, closing program, etc.)
4. Have my Child brought on time to the Center for classes. Arrival Time: 7:45 a.m. - 8:15 a.m. Departure time 4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
   When my child is taken from the school after the grace period of 4:30 p.m. the following shall be carried out:
   • 1st offense will be a verbal warning.
   • 2nd Offense will be a warning letter.
   • 3rd Offense will be a fine of LD$150.00 brought before the child sit in class.
5. Please inform the school, if the child will be absent on any school day due to the following: (Illness, Death within the Family, and Attend Church for Prayer.)
6. All students must be in their uniform at all times during school days. Coloring clothes will be allowed when the school deems it necessary.
7. All students must be neatly dress and looking clean before they enter class.
8. Any child not properly dress will be sent home for the day and parents will be sent for by the school for questioning.

9. All students must wear black shoes along with their uniform during school days.

10. Parents are encouraged to visit the center and monitor their child's progress.

11. Parents are asked to assist the child whenever home work is given them to do.

12. Parents should be willing at any time when call upon by the center to render assistance to the children (lobbying and advocating, moral, spiritual, and financial.)

I do whole heartedly agree and commit myself not under duress or pressure to abide by this piece of Document. I do pledge my MORAL, FINANCIAL AND SPIRITUAL support in promoting our children at the "" in Liberia.

Signed: __________________________

Parent

Date

Approved: __________________________